
WHAT IS INCLUDED  
 
We provide hire of the following for each camp member:  
 
A frame tent 
Anti-allergy foam mattress 
Mattress protector 
Fitted sheet 
*Anti-allergy duvet and cover or, fleece blanket or, sleeping bag  
Themed cushion  
Tray table Night light 
Lantern  
Fairy lights  
Decorative accessories  
*Drinks bottle, flask or paper cup 
 
A complimentary sleep mask and bag of sweets is also provided for each child. 
Please note, sleep masks are not toys and not suitable for children under 3. 
Please advise us of any allergies or dietary requirements. Ingredients can be provided on 
request. 
 
*No duvets, pillows will be provided during Covid-19 – a fleece blanket will be supplied for 
each child.   
No flasks/plastic drinks cups will be provided during Covid-19. A paper cup will be supplied 
for each child. 
 
Please note, accessories may differ slightly from photos on social media and website as items 
are updated and replaced continually. 
 
1 NIGHT HIRE UNLESS OTHERWISE AGREED.  
THE EQUIPMENT WILL BE COLLECTED BETWEEN 10AM AND 2PM THE DAY AFTER YOUR 
PARTY UNLESS OTHERWISE AGREED.  
 
 
SIZES 
 
Each wigwam set-up is approximately 160cm x 85cm.  
If the table is placed in front of the wigwam the space needed is approximately 2m x 85cm 
for each wigwam.  
Tables can be placed on or over the end of the mattress to save space.  
The wigwams can also be set up in various configurations.  
Please measure the area you wish your camp to be set up to ensure you have enough space. 
 
 
ADDITIONAL PACKAGES 

 

Our Posh Little Picnic table or Pretty Little Spa Party table can be hired alongside sleepover 

parties. Please ask for further information and prices. 

 

We can provide party bags, candy cones and various personalised items at an additional cost. 

We also have various add-on hire items available such as candy bar ladders and ‘happy 

birthday’ display stands. 

 



For some areas, we can even recommend local businesses who offer cakes & treats, graze 

boards and balloon decoration to make your party extra special!   

 

We will always do our best to help build a package that meets your requirements. 

 

Please note, all add-on packages are subject to availability and items and contents may vary. 

 
 


